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Message from the Prez
The 2019/2020 Season has started !
This season has begun with some sad goodbyes to
the last of our founding members but also the
promise of what 4 young and determined people
can accomplish.
65 years ago 4 people in there 20’s started our
club. We are again seeing a resurgence of our patrol and competition areas based on the work of
the amazing and diverse members of our club.
This is a busy month and while the club is having a
face lift before she turns 65 we should also receive our ATV and 4WD.
Funding is an important part of any club and this
year we will support our club and SLS through the
sale of Surf Lottery Tickets with 70% of all ticket
sales made at our club staying at our club. Want
to know more ? Come to the club 8th June 10am
to find out.
Friday 28th June @7pm head down to the bring
a plate and celebrate the sporting and patrol
achievements of our members. Then on Sunday
30th June cheer for our own IRB Team at IRB
States at Christies.
See you at the club !

The Christies Beach Surf Lifesaving
Club Inc is a registered Good Sport Club
Promoting Responsible Service and
Consumption of Alcohol

Happy Birthday to
the following Club
members:
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Competition Report: Aussies 2019 –by Linda Mackay (team manager)
Aussies 2019 was held in the first week of April 2019 at Broadbeach on the Gold Coast. Christies Beach sent a team of
7 competitors – Youth: Hannah Trezona, Masters: Paul Trezona and Vince McMullan and Opens: Laura Campbell, Lachlan Campbell, Cooper Bristow and Angus Mackay. Also representing our club in the Officials arena was Paul Castle.
Support team consisted of Linda Mackay (Team Manager), Rob Mackay (Transport Manager) and Motoharu Narabe
(Cheer Squad). Whilst most of the Team jetted to the Gold Coast, Rob and I towed the gear trailer and arrived in
Queensland to a great drought breaking downpour which turned the trailer compound into a mud pit. The rain and
strong winds continued through to Saturday, day 1 of the youth competition held at North Burleigh, which made very
challenging conditions for Hannah competing in U15’s at her first National Competition and the biggest surf she has
ever raced in. The weather improved on the Sunday. No team events for Hannah but Angus and Moto got up early to
compete in the 2km ocean swim –also at Burleigh Heads. Angus finished in 20th and Moto in 25th position in the U17’s.
Monday and Tuesday was the Masters Competition at Broadbeach for Paul and Vince. Unfortunately Vince managed
to find a pothole during the start of his first event –the board race- which ended his Aussies campaign with a broken
foot and on crutches for the rest of the trip. Paul competed in ski heats, board semifinal and the final of the 45-49
ironperson.
Wednesday saw the start of the Open competition for Laura, Lachlan, Angus and Cooper with very strong winds and
huge surf at Broadbeach. All ski events were postponed for the day so the only person competing in the morning was
Angus with the surf swim being the first event. Angus finished 6th in the heat making it through to the quarter final the
next day. The board relays heats were held in the afternoon with the U17 boys using great surf skills to make it
through to the semifinal.
Thursday the wind and surf picked up even more and Angus caught a massive wave into second place in the surf swim
quarter final. As he was lined up on the start line for the semifinal all events were put on hold and then cancelled for
the day. It was then decided to move U17 and all female events to Kirra beach due the rough conditions so we spent
the rest of Thursday packing up the trailer, the tent and all the gear and moving it 30kms down the road to another
beach then unpacking it all again in the rain. This meant that, after 2 days of competition, the program was very behind schedule so numbers going through to finals were reduced and some events were cancelled altogether.
Friday began disappointingly for our team with much smaller surf at our new location and Angus not getting through
to the swim final. The boys then all competed in the ironperson heats with Angus getting through to the quarter final
and missing out on the semifinal by 2 spots. Finally Laura got to compete in her first event- the U19 single ski and got a
really great start. The waves out the back of the ski course were big and Laura did a great paddle and was coming in on
the way to making the semifinal when she was hit by a wave and lost her ski. More disappointment followed for the
boys with none of them getting past the first round of board heats (260 competitors). Laura also competed in theU19
board heat. Board rescue was next so Lachlan caught the shuttle back to the units as he had no more events for the
day. As we were waiting for the board rescue to start the boys in a neighboring tent mentioned that the program had
been changed again and they were going to run the board relay semifinal and final instead. We then had a mad panic
to try and get Lachlan back to the competition in an Uber. He made it back in record time with Cooper as 1st paddler
already lined up at the start. Needless to say they didn’t get through to that final either.

Saturday started with the Taplin relay semifinal followed by individual skis. The boys all made it through to the
semifinal in their heats but missed out on the final. Ski relay was the next event for the day where the boys paddled a great semifinal easily finishing in second place and finally making their way into a National final. Lachlan
was 1st paddler and got a great start getting through the pack and up with the front runners and tagging Angus in
5th. Angus then held the position with 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th coming in together on the same wave and tagging
Cooper in 4th place with Northcliffe well out in front and Newport, Kurrawa and Manly only slightly in front. As
they paddled out the back a huge wave took out the Northcliffe competitor and Cooper popped over the wave in
front of Kurrawa and Manly. This put him into second position behind Newport. With Kurrawa, Manly and Northcliffe on his tail he managed to hold his nerve and keep second position. Newport Gold, Christies Beach silver, Kurrawa bronze in the U17 National Championships. This is one of the most exciting races I have ever been a part of
with members of other South Australian clubs and our tent neighbors from Cudgen congratulating and hugging all
of us and the boys from Newport and Kurrawa asking our boys what club they were from. Board rescue was forgotten as we spent the next 2 days celebrating and watching finals back at Broadbeach where we also had the joy
of seeing Charly McMullan win a bronze medal with her Southport team in the women’s open Taplin relay. I
would like to say congratulations to all of our competitors for being a part of Aussies and for a great trip away and
special thankyou to the club and sponsors for helping to make it all possible.

Carnival Officials
Every Club needs to supply officials to run a carnival. Official need to be qualified to
do so. This season we struggle to field our number of officials at carnivals . This could
lead to our competitors not being able to compete and the club getting fined.
The number of officials required is calculated on state title entries the previous season and as our numbers are increasing at carnival so is our number of officials required. Are there members interested in assisting our competition group and becoming a carnival official. You do not have to do all carnivals. The more officials we have
the better we can spread the work load. If interested SMS 0421122513 or talk to a
committee member

Polar Bears 2019
Hi all time to dust off the bathers and check for spiders. Polar Bears 2019 is due to kick
off next weekend Sunday the 2nd of June. Winter is coming so why not start with a brisk
dip in the best beach on the Mid Coast. We will meet upstairs from 9ish for a brief meet
and greet 9:30am in the drink. The lovely Cassandra has volunteered to make the first
soup of the season and Ill grab some bread on the way down. Just a reminder that we
donated the balance of the Polar Bear kitty to the club, so we are starting from scratch
with the fundraising, so we don’t have change as such yet. We are always looking for
new swimmers. You must be a social member at the minimum and membership must
be current. Juniors are welcome but a parent must be swimming to supervise them. You
can wear a wetsuit but it will cost you $$$.
See you in the surf,
Huee

Sponsors / Supporters Required
We are looking for sponsors/supports , so if there’s any businesses interested in
Supporting/Sponsoring us ,we would like to hear from you. Please drop in or contact Paul Rothwell an email at vicepresident.cbslsc@gmail.com this is a great opportunity to advertise your business and help us support the community.

Vale Sidney Sweet
It is with sadness that the club notes the
passing of a great man. Sidney Sweet
will long be remembered as a founding
member of the Christies Beach Surf Life
Saving Club and a huge influence on the
lives of so many locally. It was his and
the vision of other founding members
that see us enter our 65th year as a Life
Saving Club. Our Club celebrates your
vision.

Competition Report – Senior State Titles
Our club has had a very successful year in the senior competition arena which is a huge credit
to all of the effort and dedication put in to training by our coaches and athletes. Senior State
titles were held this year at Seacliff, Port Noarlunga and Moana over 2 weekends. Special
thank you goes out to our Officials, Age Managers and Team Managers, Photographers, Handlers, assistants and the cheer squad. Results are as follows:

Gold: U19 2km run – Euan Monaghan, U17 male single ski – Lachlan Campbell, U17 male ski
relay –Lachlan Campbell, Cooper Bristow and Angus Mackay, U17 male Taplin relay - Lachlan
Campbell, Cooper Bristow and Angus Mackay
Silver: U17 male board – Cooper Bristow, U17 male board rescue –Cooper Bristow and Angus
Mackay, U17 male board relay - Lachlan Campbell, Cooper Bristow and Angus Mackay
Bronze: U19 female single ski –Laura Campbell, U17 male short board- Angus Mackay, U17
male single ski – Cooper Bristow, U19 male board relay - Lachlan Campbell, Cooper Bristow
and Angus Mackay, U19 male ski relay - Lachlan Campbell, Cooper Bristow and Angus Mackay
Top six Placings: 5th U17 male iron – Angus Mackay, 5th U17 male board –Lachlan Campbell, 5th
U19 male double ski – Cooper Bristow and Lachlan Campbell, 5th U19 male rescue tube rescue
– Angus Mackay, Lachlan Campbell, Cooper Bristow and Lachlan Rothwell, 6th U19 male flags –
Euan Monaghan,

Finalists:
Boards-Individual: Open- Dannion Hards, U19 – Laura Campbell, Euan
Monaghan, U17-Angus Mackay, U15 – Hannah Trezona, Board Relay: U15Hannah Trezona (composite), Remy Deroussent, Omar Ryan and Harrison
Rothwell, U19 – Euan Monaghan, Oscar Bartos and Lachlan Rothwell,
Board Rescue: U17 – Lachlan Campbell and Oscar Bartos, U19 –Euan Monaghan and Lachlan Rothwell.
Ski –Individual: U17 – Angus Mackay, Lachlan Rothwell, U19 – Euan Monaghan, Open – Laura Campbell, Ski Relay: U19 – Laura Campbell
(composite), Open – Earl de Leeuw, Dannion Hards and Euan Monaghan,
Double Ski: U19 – Angus Mackay and Euan Monaghan, Open – Dannion
Hards and Earl de Leeuw.
Surf Swim: U14 – Remy Deroussent, Omar Ryan, U15 – Harrison Rothwell,
U17 –Angus Mackay, Oscar Bartos, Lachlan Rothwell, Doug Miller,
Ironperson: U14 – Remy Deroussent, Omar Ryan, U15 – Hannah Trezona,
Cameron Relay: U15 – Remy Deroussent, Omar Ryan, Harrison Rothwell, (composite),
Taplin: U17 – Oscar Bartos, Doug Miller and Lachlan Rothwell, Open – Angus Mackay, Oscar Bartos, Cooper
Bristow, Lachlan Campbell, Dannion Hards, Earl de Leeuw,
Sprints: U19- Euan Monaghan, Sprint Relay: Open –Euan Monaghan (composite)
Congratulations to all of our competitors. IRB season is now underway so good luck to those braving the cold
to compete through the winter months. Winter board and ski training will recommence on the river in June.

Fundraising Alert
Save this date Saturday 7th September
2019 we are shaking the tin at the Royal
Show! This is a fantastic opportunity to do
a spot of fundraising for the club while
maybe seeing some sideshows?
Watch this space as we advertise for your
help in the future!

IRB Carnival #2
IRB Carnival #2 will be hosted by Christies Beach. The IRB team would
be grateful is we could get 2 officials, some first aiders for duration of
carnival, people to be part of work party especially for setup and pack
up IRB driver for duty boat. Also need some people to assist with morning tea and lunch for officials. If you can assist please contact
Dannion Hards
dannion.hards@gmail.com





Is not happening in June
They will back from Mondays July 1st ‘
5pm to 6pm and 6.15pm to 7.15pm

It is a commitment to learn for better
health and awareness of your body
alignment that can be used in everyday
life. Low impact exercises to improve
coordination by separating and combining movements. They can be practiced anywhere with a small amount of
room required.
It is practiced to help with stress, pain,
arthritis, diabetes, depression, headaches and good for general health.
I have trained and continue to learn this art for 24 years. in the next weeks I will
decide to commit to an Instructor Training for Dragon & Tiger Medical Qigong in
Thailand which is beneficial for strengthening the immune system, alleviate the
effects of chronic illness and reduce stress.

Chris Heath and Family joined Christies Beach SLSC in October 2008 .
Chris and his family are still involved
Chris has been a patrolling member as IRB driver/crew and bronze medallion holder. Chris has been a carnival official and Age group manager.
Chris is now venturing out into his own business CMH Painting And Decorating. If you need a painter or decorator please consider Chris for a
quote

We all know that the cost of electricity has gone up in recent years, however our power consumption has increased from
$8,000 four years ago to over $20,000 last financial year. So far this year we have spent over $11,000! Most

of our power consumption/cost is made up of heating hot water for the showers. As a club we need to reduce this
bill. So what can you do to help?
Keep your showers to under

3minutes.

Do not take chairs into the shower and soak away! You parents don’t let you do it at home and neither do we!
If you see people in the showers longer than 3 minutes then ask them to get out. Make sure the taps are fully turned
off.
Also, make sure all the air conditioners and lights are turned off before leaving.
If this trend continues we are going to need to sell and additional:
10,000 sausages a year; or
Find another 150 members; or
Sell 12,000 Freddo frogs

There are so many better things to spend our money on than a long shower.

